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PERSPECTIVE  



 

By Denise N. Forbes 

From the Director’s Chair  

 

Many of you have likely heard that Mayor Phil Best recently announced his upcoming            
retirement from the City of Dublin beginning July 1, 2021.  For those of you who know Phil, 
he’s known for his endearing sense of humor, positive attitude, and engaging presence.  Phil 
began his political career in McRae where he served four years on the City Council.  After            
relocating to Dublin, he was elected to serve on the City of Dublin Council and served six years 
before being elected Mayor in 1999.  In 2019, Phil was elected President of the Georgia           
Municipal Association, and served in this position until 2020.   
 

In his acceptance speech at the GMA Convention in 
June 2019, Phil talked about the importance of          
bringing humility to the table and highlighted four       
necessary and important steps in working toward that 
common good:  “Listen to and seek to understand    
others, admit when we are wrong, actively cultivate 
and engage the talents of others and cooperate to 
meet our collective goals. We can’t work toward the 
common good unless we decide to get real, drop the           
pretense and bring some humility to the table.”  If ever 
there were important words to live by in business and          
professional endeavors, those sentiments would be 
held in high regard. 
 

By virtue of his elected office as mayor, Phil also served his community as a member of the 
Laurens County Board of Health and as a member of the Board for the Community Service 
Board of Middle Georgia.  Phil’s constructive ideas and progressive attitude toward our        
community helped inspire consistent, positive initiatives throughout Dublin-Laurens County.  
He has been an exceptional ambassador for Dublin-Laurens County and a thoughtful leader in 
pursuit of growth, economic development, and academic opportunities for its citizens.  More 
importantly for the CSB of Middle Georgia, his time spent as one of our Board members has 
also seen progressive developments realized for our agency.   

Thanking Phil 



 

Phil has remained one of our biggest cheerleaders, supporters, and advisers during his time 
on the Board.  He has seen our agency weather the hard work of a merger and come through 
to the other side to reap its benefits.  He supported us when our SOAR MH Child and           
Adolescent Clubhouse began with Marnie’s dream.  He celebrated with our recovery            
community when the CSBMG was funded for an Addiction Recovery Support Center, RISEUP.  
He has signed numerous proclamations regarding Mental Health Awareness Month, Suicide 
Prevention, Autism Awareness, Children’s MH Week, Recovery Month, and the like over many 
years.  He has supported our more  
recent efforts in securing the South Central District Office property, the old Laurens County 
Health Department property, and our pursuit of a CDBG grant for renovation of Building 13.  
 
 

While retirement after 29 years of public service is certainly well-deserved, we’ll miss having 
Phil Best as Mayor of Dublin.  For the CSB of Middle Georgia, we count ourselves lucky to have 
had him as a member of our Board of Directors since 1999.    
 
 

Thank you, Phil, for your many years of service and support shown to the CSB of Middle  
Georgia and its mission.  We appreciate the candid conversations held over the years with our 
team and the sage advice and encouragement offered.  We also appreciate the consistent          
reassurance shown regarding untold projects and initiatives undertaken by the CSB of Middle 
Georgia.  Most importantly, we appreciate your advocacy on behalf of individuals and families 
suffering from the challenges of mental health, substance use, and developmental disabilities.   
Congratulations and best wishes to Phil Best, Sr. for a well-deserved retirement. 
 
 



Five additional mass vaccine sites:                                                                                          
Savannah, Waycross, Sandersville, Cartersville and Columbus. 

 

State will receive 83,000 J&J 
(single shot) doses which are              

designated for teachers.  

 

One dose has been              
administered to over 860,000 

of age 65 and over. (56% of 
Georgia’s older adult                  

population). 

 

A million doses given in 
last 28 days. 

 

Currently 75,000 are on 
waiting list for Phase 1A+. 

 

Expansion of eligibility for 
Phase 1A+ begins 3/8/21. 

 

 

 

By:  Amy Tribble 

Vaccine Update from Gov. Kemp's                      
Press Conference 3-3-21  



Submit your co-worker’s picture & shout-out to Renia Avera. 

Happy Birthday Nikky Snyder!                                     
From George Chamberlin, Shannon Boula, 

Renia Avera, and Michelle Herndon. 

Ashely Dykes surprised Renia Avera &                     

Tina Clements with ferns to help celebrate 

their birthdays. 

Happy Birthday 

Summer Myers! 

From your                        

Step One              

Recovery Day 

Program. 



 

National Doctors’ Day is celebrated each year in March in which the service of physicians is 
recognized, with the first Doctors’ Day celebration being held in Winder, Georgia.  March 30th 
was chosen in honor of a famous Georgia physician, Dr. Crawford W. Long, who on March 30, 
1842 was the first to administer anesthesia during surgery.  The idea originated from Eudora 
B. Almond, whose husband, Charles, was also a physician.  In 1991 official legislation was 
passed to recognize National Doctors’ Day.    

 

The work that our physicians and physician extenders provide to our clients and families help 
the CSB of Middle Georgia better serve our communities. National Doctor’s Day 2021 bears 
witness to the continuing challenges faced by our nation, state, and communities 
served  since the onset of the COVID 19 pandemic, now in its second year.  With the help of 
these dedicated medical professionals, our agency continues to offer services to those in need 
despite the relentless challenges we face.  

 

Please take time to thank our doctors, nurse practitioners, and physician’s assistant                      
today ---  and throughout the year ---  for all that they do for our staff, our consumers, and our            
communities.   Tell them how much we all appreciate them for showing up every day, for their 
continued patience, teamwork, and understanding during difficult days, and for going above 
the call of duty to care for others.  Tell them that we appreciate them for their dedication to 
medicine and to those we serve. 

 

Happy Doctors’ Day 2021! 

 

Denise Forbes 













Laurens Day                   

celebrated                             

Main Street 

Munchies, 2021 I/DD 

 

COVID –19 has changed how the City of Dublin celebrated St. 

Patrick’s Day but it did not change the annual events for Laurens 

Service Center.  They continued the annual celebration with their 

own Main Street Munchies.  They enjoyed activities and learning 

about different cultures through food.  Everyone was dressed  up 

in their green and restaurants around the town donated meals 

to the center.  The event was very successful and the                               
 

appreciation from the individuals was very much reflected.  Check out the variety of different 

cultures represented and all the community support that was given.  Thank you  Denise 

Forbes, CEO for participating and thank you to our Dublin City Police Department for your 

support.   

Right: Denise Forbes, 

CEO, found a            

gratitude rock that 

Step One hid around 

our campus while                

attending the Main 

Street Muchies at 

building 5 on the 

Dublin campus.  





Above: Wayne Sullivan (Office Manager for Dublin Clinic), Michelle Herndon (I/DD          

Executive Assistant, Macey Smith (PSRI) enjoyed their invite to the Main Street Munchies. 

WE GREATLY APPRECIATE YOU ALL TAKING TIME OUT OF YOUR BUSY 
SCHEDULE TO COME AND JOIN US!!!!! Between staff and the              
individuals, I don't know who was more excited about this event.            
Dublin is so good to us. We present our plan, solicit the donation and 
they deliver. In exchange we patronize with them during a specific 
month for lunch. I get my energy from the individuals because I love 
what I do. WE HAVE THE BEST TEAM, and we have leaned on each  
other on every side. OUR individual's make what we do enjoyable. We 
all laugh sometime because even when we go home and are off on the 
weekends, we are texting ideas to one another. Again, thank you all 
and be listening out for our SPRING FLING!                                                                                   
      -Sherika  Car, Program Manager 

You all did a wonderful jot, Sherika!  The event was 
well planned and obviously much enjoyed.  You said it 
best! You have a phenomenal team! 

Denise Forbes, CEO  

You all did an awesome job.  You all have great and creative ideas. Please keep up the                
activities and make them enjoyable. Second, I really think the staff enjoyed it as well.   .      
Well Done.                                      -Cynthia Shipman, I/DD Program Director (Dublin Operations)  





We successfully made contact with multiple community members during our open house.  

Staff members from multiple counties joined together to make this event shine.  SPIRIT was 

out front welcoming and showing out by entertaining and 

showcasing one of their physical activities (dancing).  We 

were able to complete the initial intakes, educate on        

family  support, and much more during this event.  This 

team of staff from all over our 16 counties is now known 

as the Recovery Focus Transformation Team.  We will be 

setting up our event throughout the counties we serve to 

educate and provide support as often as we can.   



Recognizing               

Recovery! 

A BH/IDD co-occurring               

day program lead by 

Peers 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faka.ms%2Fo0ukef&data=04%7C01%7C%7C253d550812d14c69f25508d8eafd8d1e%7C554b6763032347df85b3bbaa21676efb%7C0%7C0%7C637517722037684989%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLC
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faka.ms%2Fo0ukef&data=04%7C01%7C%7C253d550812d14c69f25508d8eafd8d1e%7C554b6763032347df85b3bbaa21676efb%7C0%7C0%7C637517722037684989%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLC


If you haven’t visited our new S.P.I.R.I.T  program, you are 

missing out!  Contact Teresa Holiday to learn more.  



Did you find an egg on campus?             

It was a really neat project!  There 

was a piece of candy and a word of  

encouragement in each egg.  Good 

Job SPARK on your creativity during 

this season.  

Our Soar Clubhouse members absolutely love giving back to our community. This month our 
members chose to make “Comfort Bags” for Stepping Stone Child Advocacy Center in Dublin, 
GA. We were ecstatic to donate 20 comfort bags, painting canvases, yummy snacks and 
drinks.  Thank you Stepping Stone Child Advocacy Center for all the work you do for children 

in our community.  #givingback #futureleaders #peerleadactivities  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/givingback?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrs_c8d9wxLHatLtZA6SFEGuY60uc7P7gx3iJ2FXZhzPz41qwhnZoxMilcfRqLUhTRa_LSo-KlbXDn6wXVovGn4_uA42x1IlZ2h72pHXwZdyR9Cuu8UgE5khybBtzY1a5VlNvPuARKuy3O_-sPyILX&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/futureleaders?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrs_c8d9wxLHatLtZA6SFEGuY60uc7P7gx3iJ2FXZhzPz41qwhnZoxMilcfRqLUhTRa_LSo-KlbXDn6wXVovGn4_uA42x1IlZ2h72pHXwZdyR9Cuu8UgE5khybBtzY1a5VlNvPuARKuy3O_-sPyILX&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/peerleadactivities?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrs_c8d9wxLHatLtZA6SFEGuY60uc7P7gx3iJ2FXZhzPz41qwhnZoxMilcfRqLUhTRa_LSo-KlbXDn6wXVovGn4_uA42x1IlZ2h72pHXwZdyR9Cuu8UgE5khybBtzY1a5VlNvPuARKuy3O_-sPyILX&__tn__=*NK-R


This month, we're               
highlighting the incredible 
work of SOAR Clubhouse in 
Dublin, GA. This Clubhouse is 
a child and adolescent               
program designed to provide 
a comprehensive and unique 
set of services for            
children and families coping 
with the challenges of mental 
health disorders. Their              
programs provide supportive 

services that include educational supports, employment services, 
peer support, family engagement, social activities, and other           
initiatives geared to engage youth and assist them in managing 
behaviors and  symptoms.  

Spotlight on: 
SOAR Clubhouse  

Every week in February, SOAR Clubhouse hosted their own "Free 
Your Feels Friday" events! Their activities included making 
homemade stress balls out of balloons and play-dough, creating 
a peer to peer mentorship group, TikTok dance competitions, 
and more! Check it out on their Facebook page. We love seeing 
how you're all championing the campaign and fostering safe 
(and fun!) spaces to #freeyourfeels!  

Free Your Feels | Mental Health Campaign  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.everyaction.com%2Fk%2F26759967%2F277962850%2F-428477359%3Fnvep%3Dew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAwNS8xLzg0MTA3IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjY0MTFmNzJiLTMzOG
https://www.freeyourfeels.org/?emci=b8f33b36-378b-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&emdi=6411f72b-338e-eb11-85aa-00155d43c992&ceid=15284617


We are so excited to announce another community project our members chose to do 

this month!! Our members and staff built 4 raised gardens for Kids Cup Community 

Closet in Dublin, GA. Members assisted in building and delivering the raised gardens.  

Shout out to Mr. George for sharing your 

amazing skills with all of us!!

#teachingthemskills #communityproject       
#kidscup #peerdrivenprojects 

   

  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/communityproject?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVIYhwrOHIduqeuAP93b_xWNhOCseZK1nOUFf9-bcFlWlAB6r8bE2xSS-1aQ3RI97_i98rvWH5FpFIA8hMSh275YeqiiT20qAtDmj4YLRU3pEGjxJWs7BFQBQdvDeHg7F7lqW_aieZC6mRbJ97z7z-R&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kidscup?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVIYhwrOHIduqeuAP93b_xWNhOCseZK1nOUFf9-bcFlWlAB6r8bE2xSS-1aQ3RI97_i98rvWH5FpFIA8hMSh275YeqiiT20qAtDmj4YLRU3pEGjxJWs7BFQBQdvDeHg7F7lqW_aieZC6mRbJ97z7z-R&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/peerdrivenprojects?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVIYhwrOHIduqeuAP93b_xWNhOCseZK1nOUFf9-bcFlWlAB6r8bE2xSS-1aQ3RI97_i98rvWH5FpFIA8hMSh275YeqiiT20qAtDmj4YLRU3pEGjxJWs7BFQBQdvDeHg7F7lqW_aieZC6mRbJ97z7z-R&__tn__=*NK-R


These ladies LOVED digging in the soil 

and planting in our raised gardens today.  

They planted strawberries, celery and  

lettuce.  Some of the questions that were asked while planting were…                                                         

“Can we eat the strawberries today?”     

“Is this really going to grow?”               

“Are y’all going to feed us this for lunch?” 

“Can we do this everyday?”  

CSBMG staff members are                  

encouraged to think outside of the 

box on how to bring behavioral 

health services to our community. 

Right: George Chamberlin III is 

the staff member that brought 

this project to light.                                                











 

Shout out to Straight Outta Dublin Youth MOVE for last          
weekends' fundraiser!  What a great time for the community 

and the youth/young adults!                                                                                
Also HUGE thank you to King Jordan and Ricky's Snack Shak!! 

Represent Dublin! Whoop Whoop! 

 

 

1/3 of the proceeds from the 
Community Fair Day                         

went to TLC CASA to support 
youth in the court systems. 

Way to go!!!                                  
#TLCCASA #fundraiser 

#supportlocal #community 
#supportlocal 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tlccasa?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFoGLos1ix3GAyuDQJ5_WnkisL9tKW3xWG8vtJDr_uWSwa4knF4QI-5d7cAomNasAL5Ayw6UPWCStZS0Q8b1NOht8_-wh2zlUEWXj-AQ4LOZuGqM0c7ag3uSSrmGQv2ek&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fundraiser?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFoGLos1ix3GAyuDQJ5_WnkisL9tKW3xWG8vtJDr_uWSwa4knF4QI-5d7cAomNasAL5Ayw6UPWCStZS0Q8b1NOht8_-wh2zlUEWXj-AQ4LOZuGqM0c7ag3uSSrmGQv2ek&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/community?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFoGLos1ix3GAyuDQJ5_WnkisL9tKW3xWG8vtJDr_uWSwa4knF4QI-5d7cAomNasAL5Ayw6UPWCStZS0Q8b1NOht8_-wh2zlUEWXj-AQ4LOZuGqM0c7ag3uSSrmGQv2ek&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/supportlocal?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFoGLos1ix3GAyuDQJ5_WnkisL9tKW3xWG8vtJDr_uWSwa4knF4QI-5d7cAomNasAL5Ayw6UPWCStZS0Q8b1NOht8_-wh2zlUEWXj-AQ4LOZuGqM0c7ag3uSSrmGQv2ek&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

It was such a beautiful day!                          
Thanks City of Hope, Hudson Hill ministries!          

The Samples Family, Bethlehem Baptist, and all 
the people who came out and supported!                

This is what being the hands and feet of Jesus 
looks like!  We had food, fun, fellowship and 

some amazing musicians!                                                       
Thanks for all the food donations and your time 

to come out and support a great cause!  

 



Left:  
March 15                                                                                                                     
City of Hope is on board with saving lives ! We trained and                
distributed 40 kits. Thanks Mr. James Deal and all the                 
community partners there .                                                                         
Most of all thanks Georgia overdose prevention for training 
peers to go out in our state and 
distribute!                                                                 

Right: March 27                                                                                 
Narcan training for Widows Oil Ministry!                                      

We had a great time learning how to help save a life.                                   
Thanks Melissa Tomerlin for the class! 

 “Opioid overdose can be 
reversed if you’re                   

prepared and willing to 
step in.”   -Pam Otts 

Left: March 21                                                                                         
We got to hear this                                      
beautiful lady, Lisa Clark share her testimony tonight with 
New Beginnings Men’s and women’s group!                                             
We also were able to distribute 60 kits of Narcan for this 
group tonight!                                                                                                
Thank y’all for this opportunity and thanks Georgia 911 
Good Samaritan Law and Overdose Prevention for training 
us to do this work in our community 





 

RISEUP’s mission is to help those in our communities to 

believe that RECOVERY IS REAL!  To show that                

RECOVERY IS REAL!  Let us not forget those who have 

fought the challenges with their addictive disease and 

are not with us anymore.  We will remember our Peers.  

They were loved.  RISEUP has a memory board on the 

porch.  If you haven’t visited the RISEUP, stop by!  

~ 621 Academy Avenue ~ Dublin, GA 31021 

 

Phone: 478-353-1188 



Do you know  a person at work, when you are in a pinch and are stressed, that you call on?  
You know that no matter the situation, that specific person will be there for you. They “have 
your back”, they “help you get through it”. I do!  I have a couple of people that will stop what 
they are doing to help me anytime that I need them.  Because of that, I want to give a “Shout 
Out” to them!  I would love to have an article in each Perspective where we can take the           
opportunity to give others the recognition that they deserve! So, if you have a person at work 
that you want to show appreciation to, send me a paragraph and a photo to be added to the 
newsletter.                                                                                            Renia Avera 

               ravera@csbmg.com 

 

Kudos to Angela 
Barton for her 
monitoring/review 
of our medication 
needs at 
Quentin's Place 
and in reducing 
waste! 

KUDOS to Cynthia Shipman from Terry Richards 
and the HR TEAM for her work on E-Time      

implementation! 

Kudos to Wanda Ellison for cleaning up the CSBMG’s            
data in ProFiler to get ready to import into 
Netsmart data base.  This was a very large task, 
and she took care of this entire project. 

 



Please join me in congratulating our                       
Accounting and Financial Team for having an 
outstanding FY 20 Financial Audit.  According 
to the preliminary report from the auditors’ 
notes, there were “NO findings, NO Material 
Weaknesses, and NO significant deficiencies” 
for the FY 

20 audit.   For all of us lay people out there, this means 
our financial audit was awesome!  Terry reminded us that 
our team has gone through RYUK and COVID through this 
audit cycle, these obstacles providing for some interesting 
months and lessons learned.  Despite all of this, the audit 
results were exceptional.                                                                  
Congratulations, again, Accounting and Financial Team for 
a superb conclusion to this audit! 

 

Shout out to Xandra Brown                                                                          
(Program Manager, Treutlen/Montgomery)                                                  

for organizing mass vaccinations for our clients! 

 

Our Compliance Department wishes to extend a great big “thank you” to Elizabeth 

Taylor and her team for being on top of ALL facility drills for this half of the year! 

Liz and her staff have done a great job 

getting them completed and in on 

time.  This helps in keeping our files  

up-to-date for CARF as well as other           

surveys where these documents are 

required. Thanks Elizabeth and               

Residential Team for a job well done!        



Wellness Wednesdays & Financial Fridays 

How many times to you read the label on the food 
products you purchase in the grocery store? 
Sometimes it may taste better if you don’t know 
what it includes, right? Let’s talk about reading 
these labels accurately so that we can improve our 
health!  The first thing a label tells you is the          
number of servings in the package. Based on            
restaurant serving sizes, we tend to think a serving 
is much larger than it really is. How many times 
have you picked up a snack thinking it was only 
one serving but when you turned over the              
package the label said two??? 
The second item of note on the label is the calorie count. Remember that this is calories per 
serving and not total calories for the container. If you are on a calorie restricted eating regimen 
then you will want to pay close attention.  The third section is for nutrients. This tells you the 
number of grams of things such as fat, cholesterol, sodium, carbohydrates, protein and           
vitamins are included in a serving. (We will break these down further as we go through the 
month).  The last section is the % of Daily Value (what is recommended) that a serving of the 
item includes. 

Saving and Investing for Future Needs (Growing 
Your Wealth) 
 
Now that you have gotten rid of most of your debt 
(with the exception of mortgage or educational 
loans) and have set up accounts for your           
emergency fund and your three to six month fund, 
let’s put the rest of that money to good use           
building up your next egg! 
 

While this is not meant to be specific financial advice, it is written to trigger your thoughts as 
to which direction you may want to go as you build your own portfolio. ALWAYS speak to a  
financial advisor and/or tax professional who will be able to guide you down the right path for 
your specific needs. 



This article will point out a few items that you may want to consider that are simple and you 
can leave the complex situations for your advisor. First – take advantage of any tax deferred 
plans offered by your employer. Regardless of whether there is a company match to a 401(k) 
plan, contribute and watch your money grow. If you are early in your career, a tax deferred 
401(k) plan may be the best option but if you are later in your career, you may want to        
consider a 401(k) Roth plan which is after tax, but then you pay no tax when you withdraw  
later on. If you find it too painful to withhold 15%, start with 3% and build up from there. 
There are many other investment vehicles that you may choose through your bank including a 
savings account. These do not offer much in the way of return on investment, but you may 
choose to keep a small amount of cash here that is readily available. You may choose to             
research Certificates of Deposit which are liquid as they are normally for 1, 2, 5, or more 
years. You invest your money into the CD and the bank uses this money for the designated 
time period returning a modest amount of profit. This method is higher than the savings             
account but not enough for growth.  From here we move into stocks, bonds, mutual funds, 
treasuries and more. We will not go  into detail on these as unless you are very familiar with 
this type of investing, you do need sound financial advice. This is enough to get you on the 
track to thinking of how to begin building your wealth.  

Monday’s are not traditionally known for their motivating qualities, but we want to flip that 
notion upside down. Let’s kick the week off on a positive and invigorating note. 
 
Let’s start with a THANK YOU! Thank you for being you! Thank you for coming to work to help 
others today! Thank you for sacrificing the time with your family to take care of others! Thank 
you for handling the hard days like a champ! Thank you for being positive! Thank you for your 
compassion as you work with those who need you! Thank you for putting up with sometimes 

grumpy co-workers   

Thank you for overlooking negativity (we all have a case of that sometimes).  
Our work is so much more 
than a paycheck – we have 
the awesome privilege of 
helping others in need. For 
those in administrative               
positions that are not front 
line – always remember that 
you support everyone on the 
front line in some capacity, so 
everyone is equally                       
important! 
 
Take the challenge today and tell someone outside of your normal circle THANK YOU! 



There is a major difference in a restaurant 
portion size and the true serving size of food if 
you didn’t already know... According to the 
USDA dietary guidelines a “serving size” is a 
standard amount of a food such as a cup or an 
ounce while a “portion” means how much of 
a food you are served or how much you eat. 
One example mentioned is that at home you 
may serve yourself two small pancakes but, in 
a restaurant, you may get a large stack of    
pancakes as a serving. Another example is 
that your cereal may show a serving size of 
one cup, but you may choose to eat 1 ½ cups. 

Always check the labels for portion size prior to eating.  Portion control could consist of using 
a smaller plate when eating instead of a usual dinner plate or ordering an appetizer rather 
than a large entrée when eating out. You could always share an entrée with someone or ask 
for a takeout container to keep the other half of your entrée for lunch the next day.  A few tips 
on portion control for snacks are to put fruit instead of candy in the bowl on the  table; keep 
ready to eat raw vegetables with hummus; do not eat from a bag, but rather count out the 
chips or crackers by portion and put the bag away; keep some homemade trail mix in a plastic 
bag when you are out and may need a snack.  Do you have any great tips to share regarding 
portion control?  

Paying off the Mortgage 
 
If you have a 30-year mortgage, do you know how 
much of the monthly payment is going toward the prin-
cipal and how much is going to interest? While your 
net worth increases by the value of your property, it 
does not increase the total amount of the interest paid. 
If you currently have a mortgage, have a look at your 
loan amortization schedule and find the total of the in-
terest you will pay over the life of the loan. 
 
Example - $130,000 loan for 30 years. Monthly Payment is $943.24 but total interest paid over 
the life of the loan is $88,068.04 (you could buy another half a house). 
Example - $130,000 loan for 15 years. Monthly Payment is $1,286.12 but total interest paid 
over the life of the loan is $40,751.09. 
See the difference there? For only $342.88 more per month – you can pay off your mortgage 
in half the time and save over $47,316.95. 



But wait – there is more! 

1. If you pay four extra payments during the year (one each quarter) – those go directly                

toward the principal of the loan, so you save even more! 

2. If you bring your lunch to work and save the money you would use to eat out each day, you 

could save around $200.00 per month which you can put toward your mortgage. 

3. If you originally take a longer-term loan, refinance. 

4. Don’t bite off more than you can chew. Make sure you have your three to six-month                  

expense fund covered and still have enough to cover 10%-20% down payment, closing costs 

and moving expenses. 

5. Be sure to use a trustworthy real estate broker in our area. 

6. If you can pay cash for a home – this is obviously the best way to go as you have NO             

interest costs.  

Time Change!!!! 
 
We all probably need a little extra motivation this morning, right??? Even though you may feel 
a bit more tired from the missed hour of sleep last night, just know that your body will                        
recover and get back on track in no time at all. According to one article –                                                                   
“It generally takes about a day to adjust for each hour of time change….” 
 
A few tips to deal with this change are:                                                                                                                    
1) keep the same sleep schedule                                                    
2) be sure to get some morning light                                       
3) exercise earlier in the day if you can                                            
4) stick to your normal nighttime routine 
 
Driving to work in the dark this morning reminds 
me that the evenings will now be filled with light 
for each of us to enjoy as we return home. 
Whether it is to take a walk, work in the garden, 
play with the kids or grands outdoors or whatever 
outdoor activities you enjoy, you now have more 
daylight hours in the evenings to do it. This is the 
bright spot that comes after lots of coffee this 
morning! 
 
Happy Monday! Thank you for being you!  



We depart from the US today to learn a little about 
Irish Wellness practices since today is St. Patrick’s 
Day! The Celts believed in 10 elemental constructs 
for healing – water, herbs, stones, fire, music, nature, 
symbols, storytelling, deities and rituals. These             
elements/rituals were a part of everyday life and              
considered sacred to their health and wellbeing. 
 
The Irish have a strong health and wellbeing focus  
today which is very similar to our own here in the US. 
There is a program “Healthy Ireland” which has all of 
the elements that we focus on including Mind Your 
Wellbeing which is a FREE mental health and              
wellbeing program focused toward mindfulness, gratitude, self-care and resilience;                           
Preventative Health; Healthy Eating and Active Living; Tobacco Free Ireland; Alcohol Reducing 
Harms; Healthy Childhood; Sexual Health & Crisis Pregnancy; Employee Health and Wellbeing; 
Positive Aging and more. 
 
History brings us the 10 elements/rituals and those can be found throughout the current Well 
Being programs today.  

Following in the spirit of St. Patrick’s Day – this 
is the Irish translation for “building wealth” 
which is what we have been talking about for 
several weeks now. In looking at an article on 
the “Simple path to Wealth – Irish Style” – 
guess what? There is no pot of gold at the end 
of the rainbow. The Irish do it the same way as 
we do. The article from Financial                             
Independence Ireland states three of the same 
steps that we have discussed –1) Invest in a tax 
deferred plan (401k for us), 2) Overpay your 
mortgage; and 3) Build up an Emergency Fund. 
They left off a few of the steps we have                 
discussed but keep it simple, right? 
We will begin taking a deeper dive into the 
world of finance now that we have gone 
through the steps of moving toward financial 
independence.  



March is national Traumatic Brain Injury Awareness 
month! Being aware of ways to prevent TBI is one key of 
awareness. Buckle up any time you are in a motor          
vehicle and be sure those riding with you are wearing 
their seatbelts. NEVER drive under the influence of         
alcohol or drugs. Wear appropriate safety equipment 
when riding your bike, playing contact sports, skating, 
skiing or any other outdoor activity. 
 
Preventing falls in older adults by talking with your             
physician to evaluate your fall risk; review your          
medicines to see if they might make you sleepy or dizzy, have your eyes checked at least once 
a year, do strength and balance exercises to make your legs stronger and improve balance. Be 
sure your living and play areas are safe for children by installing window guards to keep young 
children from falling; using safety gates at the top and bottom of stairs and ensuring your 
playground area has soft material underneath. 

What does your “tomorrow” look like? Tomorrow may literally 
mean tomorrow, but it could also mean any point in time in your 
future. It could be when your children start school, or when they 
graduate, and you become an empty nester. It could mean that 
you want to return to school and further your education. It could 
be your retirement and the “second act” of your career. What is 
your tomorrow? 
A few ways to make your “tomorrow” a better place: 

1) Consume Inspirational Content – there is so much negativity in the world today between 
negative news, pointless reality shows (some are funny) and toxic people, you can find ways 
to bring a positive message through podcasts, certain social media sites, reading etc. One 
quote I recently saw says “Feed your mind with success or it will rot with mediocrity”. 
2) Stay Grateful – Focus on gratitude each and every moment as much as possible. Be grateful 
you woke up; be grateful for your home, your family, your pet and your job. It’s hard to be in a 
negative state of mind when you are grateful for everything. 
3) Do Yoga or Meditation – Meditation has an endless amount of benefits including stress        
reduction, increases in productivity and decreasing anxiety. Yoga increases flexibility and            
overall wellbeing. 
4) Exercise and Sleep Regularly – Self-care is extremely important, 
5) Surround Yourself with the Right People – You are the five people you spend the most time 
with because they affect your mood, goals, drive, and ambition levels. If your life is feeling just 
okay or average – look around you and see if your people are draining your energy or giving 
you more?  



Just like a business, you also have a net worth. 
 
Your Assets (what you own) minus your Liabilities (what you owe) equals your Net Worth. 
That may be a much larger number than what is in your bank account. People tend to only 
think about the cash we have available as being the “value” but that is not the case at all. 
Even with a modest salary you can accumulate significant wealth and have a high net worth if 
you are a saver and purchase things that appreciate (increase) in value. 
 
What are assets? Checking accounts, savings accounts, retirement savings (including 401(k) 
and IRA’s), real estate and automobiles. You can take this further and count other items to-
ward your assets if you are able to sell them if the need arises (jewelry, boat, ATV, furniture, 
etc). 
 
What are liabilities? Consumer debt (credit cards and charge accounts), personal loans,           
student loans, mortgages, auto loans, other debts. Any money you owe to another person or 
entity falls under this category. 
 
Build your net worth!  

According to the CDC, there are a wide range of functional short and long-term impacts of TBI 

including thinking, sensation, language and emotion. TBI can cause depression and anxiety, 

problems with speech and communication, memory and much more. 

 

One important message – see a physician if you think you may have any type of head injury/

concussion and take the time to recover.  



One of my favorite quotes from Jim Rohn is “Don’t wish it was  
easier, wish you were better. Don’t wish for less problems, wish for 
more skills. Don’t wish for less challenge, wish for more wisdom”. 
The good news is that you don’t have to “wish” – you can be 
better, have more skills and gain more wisdom. 
 
You can achieve this in many ways, but it begins with the            
person in the mirror. We must take a good look there before           
anything changes. Let go of anger. Remember – others do not          
necessarily “make you angry” but you allow them to do so.                 
Controlled anger propels us to action, but uncontrolled anger can 

create problems in our health, relationship and careers. Focus on anger triggers and eliminate 
them if possible. If it is a person, limit your interactions with them. If it is something like 
getting in a rush (me!), take a deep breath and start out  earlier or know that you will be           
running behind and make peace with that. 
 
Live in the present moment. Meditation and breathing techniques will help to calm you – do 
not stew on an issue. 
 
Another way to become a better person is to move from a mindset of me, me, me to how can 
I help others. Look around you to see how others may be struggling and lend a hand. If it is 
just to help a co-worker who looks frazzled and just needs someone to offer to pick up their 
lunch or make a copy for them. 
 
Little things mean a lot! 
 

Pollen! 
Everything is covered with green/yellow signs of spring – just lovely, right? Not really!            
Everything that you touch outdoors is layered with pollen and of course – this gets tracked  
into our homes and our workplace, so it is difficult to get away from it. 
Tips to survive pollen season: 
Know the pollen count! Once pollen reaches your nose and throat, it can trigger allergic          
reactions. According to National Institute of Health around 35 million Americans have pollen 
sensitivity. Pollen counts calculate the given pollen in a specific amount of air during a             
particular period. If you know what you are allergic to, you can take action prior to the peak of 
the season. 
Stay indoors when pollen counts are highest. Shut the windows and use the AC.                    
Unfortunately, the highest pollen count usually corresponds with the most beautiful weather. 
After being cooped up indoors for the winter we all want to be outdoors enjoying the fresh air 
and sunshine... 
 



Plan outdoor time wisely. Most plants pollinate from 5 a.m. to 9 a.m. so you may want to       

rethink that morning run or walk. Windy days are worse than calm days as well. If you have 

pets – try to avoid letting them outdoors in early morning times as they pick up pollen and 

bring them indoors (if they are indoor pets). 

Protect yourself from pollen when going outdoors. We are already wearing masks – so use it. 

If you take allergy medications, be sure to do so before you go outside. If you wait until you 

are suffering, it’s too late. 

Keep pollen from following you into the house. Change your clothes and shower to get as 

much off of you as possible if you have been outdoors. 

Treat your pollen allergies. OTC and prescription             

medications can help with allergy symptoms – see your 

physician to determine which is the best for your                

situation. 

If all else fails – go to the beach!  

Building 13                                                                               
Update on the Dublin Campus 

 

The county approved B#13 floor plan and I’ve forwarded 
to Joe and Hugh. Joe will prepare the building plans and 

documents for bid which is expected to occur in May. Hugh will submit the schematic to               
Department of Community Affairs (DCA) for final approval which should be a formality.                   
We are on schedule.   

 

This is going to be a wonderful facility for our deserving kids and awesome 
C&A team as well as a grand entrance to the Dublin campus.  

 

If the leprechaun below was me, he’d be dancing!  

 

Amy A. Tribble, MPA 

Chief Operating Officer 







We appreciate your participation and your follow up! Many thanks to our speakers:  

Nick Papadopoulos, Ben Oxley, Charlie Miller, Sheila Jeffrey, and Jon Benjamin.  

 

Hi all! Thank you for joining us for the 6,000 Waiting Screening on March 1st. We had 140 
people watching together!  





 

 

 

Announcements 

 Reminder: Please wear your 

name badge during work hours, on 

and off-site, while on CSBMG business. Also, 

make sure the badge is visible. This is not only 

for identification purposes, but also for safety 

measures.   

 Contact our IT Help Desk at extension 1011 
with all IT related needs.  This helps in tracking 
open tickets and also in ensuring that our IT 
team is prioritizing the needs of the agency due 
to the criticality of the issue.     

 We are performing maintenance on all           

computers.  Computers need to stay powered 

on at all times to receive updates. It is ok to log 

off; just do not shut down. 

 Reminder that all Overtime must be                       
pre-approved by your manager for                   
processing.  Please do not clock into the time 
and attendance system prior to your designated 
shift start time without prior approval.   If you 
are allotted a one hour lunch period, please be 
sure that you are clocking out for the full hour 
unless requested by your manger to return      
early.  Managers will be reviewing the time 
each week to ensure that no overtime is pro-
cessed that has not been pre-approved.     

 Please park all state cars in their designated      

area. Should you have any questions please 

call Alvin P. Moorman. 

 Please be sure to check your emails for any          
required  Cybersecurity training requests and 
complete those in a timely manner.   

 

Contact Sherlissa 

Taylor at                          

staylor@csbmg.com 

if you are interested 

in being a part of our suicide 

prevention coalition for                      

Dublin/Laurens.                                        

We meet on the last Tuesday of 

each month via zoom at 

11:30AM.  


